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9854 Beacon Hill Drive Lake Country British
Columbia
$2,290,000

Revel in the epitome of West Coast Contemporary luxury living at Lakestone, where this stunning home awaits

discerning empty nesters seeking tranquility or families eager to host unforgettable Okanagan getaways. Step

onto the covered deck, where sweeping vistas of Okanagan Lake await. Alternatively, soak in the view from

your oversized windows or from your vacation-style backyard swimming pool. Indulge in the pinnacle of

entertainment with a wet bar; delight wine enthusiasts with a captivating glass-enclosed wine cellar; or cozy up

beside the sleek 72"" linear fireplace. Great care was taken in every detail of this home, including the built-in

sound system, automatic blinds, 3-car garage with epoxy flooring, gym, and poolside washroom. The fully

fenced yard with a side yard staircase offers easy access to the backyard. Low maintenance xeriscape

landscaping features allow you to work less and play more! The home is also roughed-in for solar panels and

comes with a unique 3-zone furnace system with three separate ducting systems for high efficiency and easy

climate control of the various sections of the home. Beyond the confines of your exquisite home, discover a

world of leisure and recreation at Lakestone's exclusive amenities. Immerse yourself in the vibrant community

spirit at two multi-million-dollar clubhouses, where pools, hot tubs, gyms, and more await to enrich your

lifestyle with unparalleled comfort and convenience. (id:6769)

Full ensuite bathroom 6' x 11'

Bedroom 15' x 10'

Recreation room 23' x 24'

Bedroom 17' x 12'

Full bathroom 11' x 6'

Bedroom 14' x 15'

Full ensuite bathroom 12' x 13'

Primary Bedroom 14' x 16'

Full bathroom 11' x 7'

Living room 14' x 20'

Dining room 9' x 15'

Mud room 10' x 9'

Den 14' x 11'

Foyer 7' x 16'

Kitchen 16' x 14'
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